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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER
BBSOLUTIONS CDNCBRNING THB "COMMON CONPBSSION"

.According to the Nor1bw.s111n1 Lllliwr• (Sept.9, 1951), die Jaim
Synod of Wiscoosia at its CODvendon made the
Co,,f,uio,,
the sole topic of its doctrinal c:oos.ideration. The fint aay at die
convention dealt with the Comma• Ctmf•ssiotts statement OD die
Wortl. .According to the report, the essayist, Prof. Rolaad Hoeaeckr.
stated: '"If the Com,noP Co•f•ssion is inadequate ia its staremear of
the doctrine of inspiratioa, we could say that the ComtllOfl Ca,,fusioa
is simply unsatisfactory." The report continues: "He pointed our bow
the expression 'verbal inspiration' has not only been omitted &cm
this confessional document, but also how the expressions used therein
leave room for the old error which holds that the Scriptures u a whole
and in a general way are inspired, but nor word by word."
The Rev. E. H. Wendland examined the C011fessio,.,s sraremeat OD
j1111ific11tion. His conclusions are summarized as follows: "The Bri.,
Slltlffluml holds that God has already declared the whole world to be
righteous in Chrisr. Since the American Lutheran ChulCh bas up to
the presenr day never taught an obj•cliv• jm#fiulion of God which
applies to the whole world and which has been completed already
through the death and resurrection of Christ, and since this church
• has therefore spoken only of :i subjective justification which rakes
place when faith enters the hc:irr, we must insist upon a conlession
which leaves room for no equivocntion on this point."
The essay on ca,wersioJJ was presented by the Rev. T. R. .Adaschek.
The essayist said in part: "This doctrine has :ilways been a point of
sharp controversy between the Synodical Conference and the Amerian
Lutheran Church. The Synodical Conference has remained with the
of Scripture even though this leaves an unsolved mystery
clear teaching
in the question as to why only some and not all are converted by God
and saved. The other Lutheran church bodies in seeking a .reasonable
answer to this question have invented distinctions in man's inlllle
ability to resist or to accept the grace of God before his CODvmi011.
The Comma• Confession is scripturally correct in what it says of man
in the act of conversion itself, but says nothing about man's condition
before his conversion, where the real controversy has always emmL
Therefore the Common Ctm/•ssion is unacceptable not in what it •JS,
but in what it omits."
Prof. Armin Schuetze was the essayist on the doctrine of .lfftin,

c,,,,._,,,
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and the synopsis of his essay is given u follows: "In view of the seriousnm of the division which existed Em 10 many years, we must not
mmly be coacemed with the question u u, whether m not the statemcna of the Cormno,, Co,sfusio,, on this docuine ue scriptunlly

coaea, but we must ask, 'Does this article clearly settle the differenc:a
which came to light during the election conttoveny?• 1be old Ohio
Synod taught that faith is a cause of man's election, not that God's
election is the cause of faith, as Scripture teaches. In the Common
Co•f•ssio•, however, nothing at all is said about the relationship of
faith and election, but it merely describes those who have alla.dy
been elected. Does God elect only those whom He foresaw as such
who would not willfully resist the Gospel? This old and still prevalent
error in the American Lutheran Church is not c:ooclusively repudiated
by the CommoN Conf•ssio,i, Thereby the certainty of our eternal
election is plnced in doubt."

'The silence of the Comma" Conf•srio11 on the conuoversies con=ning the Cb11rcb t1t1tl 1h. Ministry wu described by Prof. E. E.
Kowalke as a most serious deficiency. The report stares: "Ddining the 11isilik side of the church as part of its essence, an old
error of the American Lutheran Church is not disavowed by the
Common Co,,f•ssio,,, I~ ambiguous wording rather encourages this
error. Unionism is repudiated by the Common Co,if•ssio,,, but not
clearly, as in the Brief Statement,
a
and Scripture passage used to encourage church fellowship is misapplied. Regarding the article on the
'Ministry' the same ignoring of past issues is again very much in evidence. While we maintain that the commission to preach the Gospel.
to use the Means of Grace, and to exercise the Office of the Keys was
given by Christ to all Christians, and that every believer is a priest
of God, the old Iowa Synod taught that these gifts were besrowed
upon the 'church at large,' and that the Office of the Keys belonged
the
not to
individual, but to the Church 'in its rotality: To simply
ignore this error is to leave room for the praetice of establishing the
clergy as an order with special rights that a congregation and an individual do not possess."
The Rev. Oscar Siegler, speaking on the usl Things, stated that
the Common Conf•ssion fails to declare that the prophecies concerning
the Antichrist have been fulfilled in the Papacy, and this disappointing
lade of "clearness is quite in line with the old position of the American
Lutheran Church that this doctrine of the Antichrist is open to various
interpretations as far as the future is concerned."
The reporter in the Nonbwosltmz 1.tt1b,mm concludes his report on
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the Wisconsin Synod's action re the C°""""" Co,,/umn, u falows:
"Six men on the basis of independent study came to me same caadusion: as a confessional statement which is supposed to amrinue
a settlement of conttovenies only existing up to me praeat day me
Comm°" CMJ/•snMI cannot stand on its own meria. Neirber is it
clear in its disavow!ll of old error. lt is simply inadequate. The cmvention by unanimously adopting these essays showed that ia cm•
gregations from all sections of the country, and all of ia confermca
and districts took the same stand."
We are submitting the official repon of the Wisconsin SJDOd's
action n tho Con/ossion,
Com,,,on
which reached us September 26, die
final date of sending copy for the November issue of our journal lO
the publishers.
In its repon to the convention the Standing Committee on Cmrcb
Union stated the following: "When the Missouri Synod aa:epttd die
Con,11,on
Co,,/ossion
at its 1950 Convention 111 a statement of the
'agreement that has been achieved in the doctrines treated by the rwo
ommittees,'
an additional .resolution provided that its P.raidmt place
this matter before the Synodical Conference in order to scaue the
consent of the constituent synods. . . .' It is in keeping with this procedure that our Synod must now declare itself on this matter.
"When similar documents of agreement were submitted twelve years
ago, our Synod pointed to .resolutions of the American Lutheran Chwcb
which made it clear that this body held different views on the requirements for church fellowship than those generally accepted in our
Synodical Conference. Beausc of these differences even as to the
premises for a God-pleasing union our Synod warned that under such
conditions further negotiations would involve a denial of the uutb and
would cause confusion and disturbance in the Church. It asked that
therefore further negotiations be suspended for the rime being.
"The subsequent
years have witnessed a progressive deterioration
of this situation. Panicularly in its relation to the National Lutheran
Council the American Lutheran Church hu been involved in a CODSIIDt
practice of unionism, and is still so involved. For many years this
church has been, and still is, carrying on simultaneous negotiations
in
which are quire opposite to each other. At die
everal directions
same time we have been compelled to note an increasing number of
cases of unionism among the members of our sister synod. 'Ihe 'Sutement of the Pony-four' has given formal expression to this disturbing trend.
"Consequently the present document must, if anything, be suonger
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du Missouri's union iesolutioos of 1938, both in its positive swemeoc of docuine, and also in the specific rejection of error, particularly
since it is offered as the settlement of the coouovenies over which
the respective church bodies have been divided in the put.
"We regret that we fail to find these qualities in the Document
specific
us.
Om
criticism is sec fonh in our committee's
submitted co
'lleview of the Common, Con,f•ssiofJ,' which has been presented to our
conferences and disuias for their study.
"1nese matters have also been discussed with the Committee on
Doctrinal Unity, the authorized representatives of the Missouri Synod.
Meetings were held in Chicago January 15-16 and April 9-10, the
discussion being based largely on our 'Review.' While the Missouri
Committee cook careful note of our objections, those discussions have
a> da1e brought nothing to light which would cause us to reverse our
evaluation of the Common co,,fcssion.
"After careful consideration and mutual discussion we find ourselves
coastraincd to repon that in our judgment this Agreement involves
an actual denial of the truth, since it claims to be a sctdement of doctrinal differences which are not settled in fact."
TI1e convention's Floor Committee submitted to the convention to
ask our sister Synod to weigh cnrefully the following statementS and
resolutions:
1. "We have given the Co,mnoric Co11f ssio11 prayerful and thorough
study in our congregations, in all our conferences and all our Distrias,
and in our Convention.
2. "We have assured ourselves through an official and written sraremcnr, given by your [Missouri Synod's] Committee on Doctrinal
Unity to our Standing Committee on Church Union, that the Co11111,o"
Co11fcssion is to be regarded, not as defining an area of doctrinal
agicement, but as furnishing 'a settlement of those docuinal controversies that were before the church up to the time of the adoprion
of the Co,nmon Con.fc11io11.' (Minutes of the Committee on Doctrinal
Unity, April 10, 1951).
3. "We gladly acknowledge rhat the Co,mnon Confession contains
many fine statements of Scriptural truth.
4. ''We consider it to be no mere repetition, but a necessary emphasis to state here to you our motivation for our action on the
Comm01t Confession. It is a loving concern for the heart of the Gospel,
the Sol. Gr11i11 (By Grace Alone) as already set fonh in the preamble
co the Review of the Common Conf•ssion. We are c~enc-and
we have been so assured- that this is your concern likewise. We,
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therefore, entcnnio the hope that you will see wicb us that oaly wicb
the full Scriptural docttine of Saving Grace Alone doe, God maw
His full y).ory and the sionez his full security in Christ. We trait mat
:,ou will also see that 011.t criticism, especially regarcling the la of
formal antitheses, is dernaoded for • full confasion of the mub. so
that neither God's y).ory nor the sinner's comfort be abridged."
The COD'Vffltion adopted the following resolutiom:
1. "Be it resolved that we concur in the findings of the Stsodiog
Committee on Church Union as found in the document 'Review of
the Com11,o• Con/t1ssion,' and herewith make them our own.
2. "Be it further .resolved that we inform The Luthen.n ChwcbMissouri Synod that we oot only find the Comma C011/t1uio• to be
inadequate in the pointS noted (cf. Review of the CommOfl Cnfusion), but that we also hold the adoption of the Commot1 Cnfusin
by The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod involves an untruth sod
untruthful situation. This aaion has been of6ciallJ
eates a basically
interpreted as a settlement of past differences which a.re in faa nor
settled.
3. "And be it further .resolved that we ask The Lurhemo ChwcbMissouri Synod t0 repudiate its stand that the CommOfl Cot1/usiotl
is a settlement of the doctrines t.reatcd by the two committees (Mo.ALC).
4. "And be it funhcr .resolved:
11. "That we direct the attention to our sister Synod of Missouri m
the position which the American Lutheran Church has taken in the
Friendly Invitation of March 4, 1947, with the remark contending for
'an area whereallowable
there cxistS an
and wholesome laticudc of
theological opinion on the basis of the teaching of the Word of God.'
and that we indicate to The Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod that
this position of the American Church challenges
authority
the clarity and thaethe
of the Scriptures. (Ps. 119: 105.) This can only ausc
confusion and disturbance in the church. Therefore negotiations should
be suspended.
b. "That we further indicate to the sister Synod of Missouri that
not until the American Lutheran Church recognizes this as a basic
problem which must fust be considered and settled, will the obsade
to the renewal of doctrinal discussions have been removed. (Cf. Cnflfflron

Proc6rtlings of lh6 Joint S'Jflotl, 1939, page 61, 2b. and 3.r

•

•

•

The Thirty-Fourth Convention of the Slovak EV11Dgclial Ludlmn

Church, August 21, 1951, Detroit, Mich., unanimously adopted the
following resolution re the Common Confession.
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"WHDBAs, The Co,mnon Cottfusio,, of The Lutheran ChurcbKiaoari Synod and of the American Lutheran Church bu been plaa:d
hebe the Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Chua:h by The Lutheran
Cmn:h-Missouri Synod for the purpose of securing the consent of
our Church tO the coune of action of our sister Missouri Synod as oatutions; lined in i11
and
"WHBUAs, Pwsuant t0 this .i:equest, the Co,mrum Cot1/asio,, under
the prayerful guidance of the Holy Spirit and in the fear of God bu
been diligently studied by our Past0.ral Conferences and discussed
daily at the sessions of the Slovak Evangelical Lutheran. Church in
conveotiao
and
"WHBUAS, The Slovak Evangelical Lutheran. qturcb, OD the basis
of this thorough study bu come t0 the conviaion that the Commott
Cnfmio• does not contain anything contrary t0 the Word of God
and the Confessions of the Lutheran Church; and
"WHEUAS, The Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church regards the
Common Co11f11ssion as sufficient basis for further negotiations with
other Lutheran bodies toward the attainment of fflle unity of docaine
and pnctice; be it therefore
"R11sol1111el, That the Slovak-Evangelical Lutheran Church express its
agreement with the doctrines set forth in the Common Confessi01, and
grant itS consent ro the course of aaion as outlined in the resolutions
of The Lutheran Church -Missouri Synod.

Addenda to the resolution ra the Common Co11fession
"Although the Commo,i Co,ifessio,i has been adopted by unanimous
vore of the Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church, we hereby wish to
bring to your attention a few pertinent observations which may help
JOU in arriving at any clarification or expansion of the Common CMJ~
fessian.
•
"l. ARTICLE IV. ELECTION. The Slovak Evangelical Lutheran
Church suggest1 that the words 'unto faith' be included in this Article
and read: 'elected unto faith as His own. . . .'
"2. ARTIC.E V. MEANS OP GRACE, Baptism. It is the opinion
of the Convention that the words 'washing or (first two words in
third line) be eliminated.
"3. ARTICLE V. MEANS OP GRACE, The Lord's Supper. We
also suggest that the words 'the most' be omitted and the article 'an'
inserted to read: 'He enters into an intimate communion•.. .'
"4. ARTICLE VI. JUSTIFICATION. We furthermore offer the
the declaration of justification could be so phrased as
ion that
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to make it mme pronounced. And we also suggest the iodnsion of
the word 'meidy' in the phrase 'the sinner ,,,..,, aazpa "7 ftlilb,'
"5. ARTICLE
SANCTIFICATION. It pleaes us to iafoan
you of the satisfaction expi:essed by many memben who coasider Ibis
Article to be an improvement on that in the Bru,/
"6. ARTICLE IX. TiiE CHURCH. This is the only Amde which
received a negative vote. Since the negative vote was 10 emphatic.
especially
the
privilege
was granted
to all lay delegatcS voting against Ibis
Anicle to state their objections. It was thereby determined that the
objections to this Anicle were not based on the docrinal cootent, but
solely and ltlllinly on the use of the word 'catholic.' 1be objcaoa
agreed to vote in favor of adopting this Anicle on the caodition dist
this matter be brought to your attention and if at all possible the word
'carbolic' be excluded.
"7. ARTICLE XII. THE LAST THINGS. Finally the Convenrioa
sentence
The
would then rad:
urges thar rhe word 'still' be omirred.
'Among the signs of His approaching return for judgment the distinguishing features of rhe Anrichrisr, as ponmyed in the Holy Scriptures, are clc:irly discernable in the Roman papacy... .' "
F. E.M.

vm.

s,.,...,,,_

THOUGHTS FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

The pastor's mes53ge on Thanksgiving Day will more than likely
center around_m•o basic rhoughrs as he desires to help his parishiOOffl
ro observe rhis national holiday in a God-pleasing manner: 1ne won•
derful gifts which we possess as American citizens and the obligarioas
which these blessings place upon the American Lutheran Clmsrian.
One phase of rhese obligations is set forth in rhe following declaration:
A STATEMENT ON HUP.fAN RELATIONS

Since one of rhe disruptive forces which hinders rhc will of God
is prejudice and discrimination in human relations, rhe U•ilMl LIi•
1hn- Ch11reh ;,,, ll.111nie11 sets forth the following propositions as
the basis for srudy, discussion, cxperimenrarion, and concerted action
by its e011gregations and members.
I. Ch,isli1111 Prineip/es
The Word of God, which the Church proclaims, reveals the right•
c:ous judgment of God upon sinful man, and sets forth the distlattivc
power of Christ to redeem him.
1. GOil th• PGhn is the Crntor of •ll 1111111/tini,. We are made in
His likeness. In the light of the common creation of all men, differences in physical characteristia or social background are onlr of
incidental importance.
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2. GOil ""''-•"' ,dl ir,i#Slir:•, ,dl IMlr.l, ,,U 11/,,u• .,,, t,ns•t:11lio,.

of ..., His judgment is revealed ill the moial aick11e11 of all men
and ill tbe corn fabric of our mmmoll life.
3. GOil', .,o,.;,,g v•• .,,.,,,••, ..,.,, "'""· Through His Son,
Jesus Christ, God o1fcra redemption ro all. Christ died for all mankind. All MCD have equal worth in God's sight.
4. Por6ffln•ss lbro•gb lb• Cross r•slor•s ,,,.,. lo f•Uowshif, 1llilh
Gotl. Through the remission of aim the way is opened to
rc:conciliarion between men. The love of Jesus Christ, u revealed in the Cross,
lads MCD to the dc:c:pc:st kind of human fellowship and mutual
aenice. By the power of the Cross men can overcome prejudice,
exploitation
discrimination, and
which sinfully distort God's order
and are the basic cause of social tc:mion. Cbrisli.,.
5. GOil ulls 11/l ,,,.,. 1bro11gb
Gos,-l 10
l,roth•hooJ.
1h•
Love, which Sows from God, sc:c:b to create justice and true community. Love for one's fellowmen is the nc:cc:ssary counterpart of love
for God. God alls men to serve Him by serving each other.
sor:i.lg•ov11J1biul,
,Jiff•r•nl
tli6n•nr:•s
«o,,o,,.;,,
God's t,ror,itl•nr:e
6. I•
Cbrisli"11s,
;,. r11t:i.l,
1111,l
b11r:ltgro11ntls, "'~ •s• tbnr
10 r:o•tril,111• lo IH 101.l enrir:hm•nl of lif11. No group is self-sufficient.
By the: exercise of justice and brotherhood men may co-operate in
building true human community.
7. Th• 11bitling 10110 of Christ, 011r Lord,,dare
imP•ls #J, We
not
separate: ourselves from that love. Christ is the one Word of God to
whom we must listen and whom we must uust and obey in life and
death. Thus Christiam must face all human relationships in the
spirit and power of Christ's love.
II. H11m11n Rigbls 11nJ. Responsibilili•s
In the light of these truths of Christian Faith the Church ought
to help its people by offering a common witness to guide the individual conscience. Consistent Christian living requires that men
shall sc:c:k to accord to each other the observance of the following
rights and their matching .responsibilities:
I. To possess and to respect the life and dignity of the human
person u a child of God for whom Christ died.
2. To worship God without human distinctiom in the Church, the
body of Christ.
3. To develop the God-given talents through education and cultural pursuits in order to use these talents in amwcr to God's call.
4. To establish a home in living space and housing conducive to
a wholesome family life.
5. To occupy the place in economic life for which he is individ-
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ually Jilted, being
advance
freetherein
to
on the bail of cbmaer
and ability.
6. To share the privilege and obligations of a,mr,mailf life.
having equal aa:ea to all public aenic:a, iaclwliD& dae ielllm ID
health, education. recreation, IOCial welfare, aacl rn.mpomrioa. ud
receiving equal coasidention from persons and imticuaom lefflDI
the public.
7. To cxeicise one's citizenship in elections and all the ocber
processes of governmenr. having freedom for iaquiiy, dilCllllioa, and
peaceful uscmbly, and receiving police proa:ction and equal consideration and justice
in the couru.
ill.
/or Christi- Auio11
P,opositio,u
The foregoing declaration of Christian principles in the field of

human relations and the enunciation of human rigba and their •·
teadant responsibilities derived therefrom, inevitably point coward
Christian action.
working
In
out the implications of our faith we faceurgent
overcom
awesome
an
and
wk in
the evil tensions and injustices in human relations thatGod
obedience
requires
to us
to cbll·
lenge. Christians ought to lay the following propositions ro bean:
l. Admowl11tlgt1 Osr Sin.-Evil tensions and injustices iauhiD&
from .racialcultural
and
practices
must be faced before God. The
unacknowledged sins of pride, fear, injustice, and baued have added
a great moral peril to our present situation. Men must learn in
repentance to seek God's atoning grace and renewing Spirit so dm
society may attain its uue basis in God's order.
2. Accept lntli11itlN•l Rt1spo11sibili~. - Each Christian muse realm
bis moral responsibility to God for his actions affecting his neighbor.
Each must examine his actions in the light of God's commands. Each
must learn to show respect to all men as children of God and render
justice to those with whom he deals. This obligation is crucial mday
in relation to members of minority groups.
3. Begin ;,, 1h11 Hom,. - Our families must nurture their
Christian
manbers
in
life and outlook so that people of diJfereat backgrounds are respected and ueated with equal fairness and good will.
Parents must be on guard neither to pass on to their children the
sins of prejudice,
leadnor
them
to
in discrimination which is unbecoming to Christians. Rather it is the duty of parena to lead their
children, by precept and enmple, in interracial co-operation and
undemanding.
W or.i.
4. Conti,,., di
-All of us have special respomibilities
in our daily work and economic activities to suive for jusdce for
our neighbor, fair employment opportunities for all, and the .rmianl
of those economic handicaps from which minorities suffer. Chris-
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wuom.

dam in labor
businas CKpainriom, ud industrial enter·
prilel sboald uke the lead in wodciag forfor
jwdce
oppressed
poaps. Miaoriria likewise should seek to fulfill iD their emploJmeot
empl
mm respomibiliria to their
and fellow-worms, and to
tbe group affcam by their work.
5. hU, Ill Cuiutts. - Christians have society's
special asrapomibilitia
laws
to make
and pncticea conform to God's order.
an righcsMany
in which Chrisriam believe, especially rights u
IO personal safety, citizenship,
beingeducation,
extended
mea.
housing,
Christian
employment,
brotherhood
and
is impeded
not
to all
.
bJ
God calla for, and human justice
requires, speedy changes at every level and in every area of our
society.
C«omnnity self-surveys
determineto
the areas where
opportUnities
basic
what rights
the
for remedial action
useful. Pair Employ
are being denied, and
ptOYed cities
ptOYed
have are,
geuenlly beneficial in
and states where they have been enacted.
Citizem' group have secured fair use of educational funds, just action ia the courts, and fairer treatment in press and radio for minorities. Christians should work for such constructive changes, aad for
public support of democratically enacted laws which conform to
Christian scanclards.
6. Aro•s. lh• ChNrch. - Since the Church is the Body of Christ,
ic must free itself from those cultural patterm of prejudice and disaimination which persist in our society and must manifest in its own
life the principles and attitudes of Jesus.
The Church's agencies and institutions should seek to serve distinction
all
because
of racial or cultural backpeople fairly ~ithout
ground. All iu congregatiom should he centers of action to develop
Christian fellowship across human barriers, and to instil the spirit
of equality and Christian brotherhood. (Reprinted from the Lllthn••·

s,.,,,.,J.>

The Lutheran Church has always condemned the social gospel i•
1010, and it has done so for Scripturally valid reasons. The basic premise
of the social gospel is the alleged inherent goodness of man and his
supposedly native potentiality to reach moral and social perfection.
Its kingdom is not spiritual, but an indusuial, political, social, and
economic utopia. W. Rauschenbusch, the most radical social gospeller,
believed that the only means necessary to bring in this kingdom were
a job and a piece of property. But the social gospel completely lacks
a dynamic to establish its envisioned kingdom of righteousness and
social justice. Lutheran theology knows that the mingling of the spiritual and the secular usually stemS from, and always leads to, Calvinistic
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legalism. and is thercfme
die anxiously coacemed to presene
Saipmnl
and Lutheran distinaioo between the aJfaia which belaag m die
realm of the Law and those of the Gospel Mindful of die Saipmll
injunction that the Church's duty is fim and last the pmcbiag of die
Gospel for the saving of immortal souls, some Lutberaos may line
gone too far at times and condemned every rcfer:ence to the IOdal
obligations of believe.rs in the Gospel u being the social gospel. 1'be
fact remains that the Church must always pieach Law aad GaspeL
It must proclaim the
Table,
Law,
includes
and the
that
Second
to bring
men to a realization of the accursecl cbancter of man's inbereot selfish.
ness, which manifests itself not only in its hostile attitude towud
Goel, but in its loveless condua t0ward the neighbor. Man's sinful
nature remains the same from generation t0 generation, but the 111111•
ner in which his ~lfishness manifests itself wries a,asandy II die
social suucturc undergoes changes. Thus, for example, Luther's apmi·
tion of the Ten Commandments in the Large Cateehism is II ap
to date as in 1529 in so far as he applies the I.aw t0 man in gmml.
but the specific applications in several instllnces have to be cbaapl
to meet the changed social conditions. The Church will likewise
preach the Gospel, and that includes the truth that as a new cmaue
the Christian is a t0tally free man for the glorious purpose that he
may become the servant of all men (Gal. 6: 10). The basic ethial
injunaions of the New Testament are absolute invariables, but the
specific applications must conform t0 our present economic and political social st.rueturc. It is from the1e viewpoints that the abaft
Statement on Human Relations seems to us t0 be particularly rimeJy
and relevant.
F. E. M.
EDmON OP LOEHB's COMPLETE WORKS PLANNED

The Bt11111gelisch-LN1herische Ki,chenznl•ng reports that there is
such a demand for Pfarrer Wilhelm Loehe's writings that a commime
at Neuendenelsau in Mittelfranlcen is planning t0 publish a critical
edition in seven volumes, with possible divisions into 'Teilbaende."
The undenaking does not stem from mere local patriotism, for Loebe's
inftuence has reached far beyond the little wim
B1111•mtlo,f
its
duscy
stieea, its two imposing churches, its cemetery. Loche was auly •
versatile churchman. He was an organizer t0 whom Amerian J.u.
theranism, the Missouri Synod in particular, owes immeasurably much;
he wu a champion of Lutheran coofessionalism in an era of spiritual
indiJfemice; he was a theologian of first rank; an ouatanding limrgisr,
a missiooary whose holy zeal inflamed othen
, above
all, the pnaia1
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paa. Volumes I and II will axuain hil leaea aod diaries; VoLm
~ writings dealing with hil views oo the Omich and the c:oagrega·
am. u ~ y including hil Dm Bad,.,. t1ot1 ur KJ"Mi VoL IV
bit lcaen aod public:atioas coacrmiog fomgn and inner missiaas.
We mwne that the Iodiao mission in coaaeaioo with the Pnoa,nian
lfflJerneot aod the estabJisbmeat of the New Guinea missioo will
Jeeeiw: much space,
u
u well
the diacooate, which II established by
Loehe among the peasants of his coagregation is absolutely unique.
Vol. V will contain hil writings in the interest of uue Lutheraoisrn
aad the two concluding volumes his sermonic and liturgical writings.
Undoubtedly the worlcs of such Loehe studeats u Dr. S. Hebart, now
of Australia, aod Pfarrer Krasel of Nuemberg will be fully utilized.
F.E.M.
IIIBP. ITBMS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SBRVICB"

At the annual meeting of the Luthetao World Pederation's executive
committee io Geneva, the exealtive secretary of the orgaoizatioo,
Dr. Sylvester C. Michelfelder, reported that the Federatioo now has
fifty member churches in twenty-four countries. . . . Six church bodies,
comprising more than 100,000 adherents, were accepted into membership: the United
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Argentina (2,500);
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Japan (4,000) ; the Ebenezer
Evangelical Lutheran Church of India (27,000); the Hungarian, Croatian, and Wendish Lutheran Churches of Yugoslavill (75,000). . . .
It was reponed that during the past decade more than $47,000,000 in
ash and goods have been contributed ro overseas relief and reconstruction by Lutherans in America. In recent years other countries have
also made substantial contributions to these activities. . . . It was
the consensus of the executive committee that the time has come for
the Federation as a whole, with all its member churches and national
committees, to rake responsibility for the cootinuing program, and
plans to co-ordinate the relief activities of the Federation's member
churches were approved by the meeting. They call for setting up a
department of "Luthemn World Service" at LWF beadquarrea in
Geneva which will be active in the fields of church reconstruction,
interchurch aid, help for minority churches, and service to refugees....
In another action the committee approved a proposal for a permanent
theological depanment headed by a director, this department also ro
be located at LWF headquarters, which occupies one of the buildings
of the World Council of Churches. . . . One of the main objects of
the department will be ro o r ~ an intematiooal exchange of theological professors and students and ro help assure theological training
for students of those churches which do not possess Lutheran faculties
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of tbeu own. . • . The department will also be charged whb opmliag
a publicationstn.nslation,
center to pm.mote the
publiation, IDll clistriburion of theological literatutt among member churc:ba of the
Federation. . . . It was announced that one of the principal spalrm
at the second assembly of LWF, to be held at Hannover, Gamaay,
July 25-August 3, 1952, will be Dr. Eivind Berggrav, former Bishop
of Oslo and primate of the Onuch of Norway. He will speak at a
plenary session on the subject "Cb.web and State -the Luthmn
Viewpoint." It was indicated that this topic will be brought up for
discussion by the delegates. . . . Dr. S. C. Michelfelder
an:acksucc:umbcd m
on September 30 at Chicago. After attending a meeting
a bean
in euritelia, Bmzil, S. A., he had come to 01icago to participate ia the
meetings of the Executive Committee of the National Luthenn Couaci1.
At the conclusion of these · meetings the 62-year-old chwcbman WIS
scheduled to speak in various American cities in the iotemr of Lutheran World Action. Since 1945 he had headquarters at Genna,
where he directed the NLC agency for bringing physial mief m
the destitute of Europe as well as the Material Aids Division of the
wee. In the fall of the same year he was appointed executive secof the LWF and in recent months devoted much time to the
rerary
planning of the Hannover meeting scheduled for next summer.

•

•

•

A new stained-glass window in the chancel of Wollastoo Lutheran
Chwch in Quincy, Mass., shows a .figure of Jesus preaching iato a
microphone, with a radio broadcasting tower in the background. The
Rev. E. A. Kettner, pastor of the church, said: ''The truth we are ayiag
to portray is that He is still the living Christ and still teaches through
His Church today."
•
•
•

The California and Paci.fie Synod of the ULCA has purchased property for a new theological seminary, the .first for that church body
west of the Rocky Mountains. Until now, the farthest west United
Lutheran theological school has been Central Seminary, P.remonr, Nebr.
. . . Dr. J. L Sawyer, president· of the board of uusrees of the new
institution, announced the purchase of two adjoining estares, with a
total of about .five acres, in the Berkeley hills, overlooking San Fnn•
cisco Bay, near the campus of the University of California, for the
sum of $144,500. . . . Much of the money to be invested in the new
school wu secured in the Christian Higher Education Year fund drive
of the United Lutheran Church, now in its .final months. ... The new
institution will be known as Paci.fie Lutheran Theologial Seminary
and will open in September, 1952.
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Scewardsbip o6:a of the United Lutbenn Cburch in America and
die American Lutheran Clnuch will bold a joint c:oofaeoa: for the
1952.
fint
rime in
The joint meeting WU approved by the annual

scewudwp conference of the United Lutheran Church in Springfield,
Ohio. The llev. George Schultz, stewardship secretar:y of the American Lutheran Church, said: ''Our programs of stewardship promorion
have been 10 similar that it seems appropriate that we should meet
together to share ideas and problems." Henry Endras, ULCA stewardand exec
ship secretary
of the Lutheran Laymen's Movement, said the joint conference marks the culmination of a trend in
which the twO groups have been using virtually the same methods
in workshop planning, printed materials and films, and the training
of puton and laymen in srewardship. It was IUlDOUDced at the con- Lutheran
that
faence
the
Laymen's Movement for Srewardship will
pay for the total srewardship program of the United Lutheran Church
in Ameria. next year, :as it did last year. The cost will be about
$IS0,OOO, said Harold U. Landis, Lebanon, Pa., businessman who is
piesident of the laymen's Movement. He said the group is made up
of men who each contribute from $100 to $1,000 annuolly to pay for
the Church's stewardship promotion.

•

•

•

The Lutheran Church of Slovakia has been placed under Communist
leadership with the appointment of Prof. Jan Cbudoba as new senior
Bishop of the Church. He replaces Bishop Vladimir Cobrda, who was
dismissed recently and
present
unknown.
Church sourca in Vienna said that Bishop Cobrda bad for a long time
opposed the misuse of the Lutheran Church for politial purposes. The
:umouncement of Prof. Chudoba's appointment was made by Litlor1•
Nor1i•7, Czech Communist paper, which stated that he "was elected
at a iecent general convention of the Lutheran Church in BratislaVL"
Prof. Chudoba teaches at the new State-controlled Evangelical theologaculty ical
in Bratislava. He is known as a leftist of long standing
and a Communist Party member.
A second Lutheran bishop also has been eliminated from church
leadership, it was learned. He is Bishop Pedor Ruppeldt of Bratislava,
head of the Church's Western Diocese. There are only rwo bishops in
the Slovak Lutheran Church. The General Inspector of the Church,
Peter z.adco, has been replaced by a Communist. Church circles here
expressed fear that a purge of prominent Slovak Lutheran clergy and
laymen would follow the leadership changes.
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'lbe largest regional Catholic high school io the Uaiml Sam ii
being plaoned oo Deaoit'1 Eut Side. Arc:bitms ue dmriag plam
for the school, which will be built oo a 25-sae lice aad sene 1nm
fut-growing parishes. Its cost unofficially is estimated at me

s2.,oo.ooo.

•

•

•

American Protestant churches will spend more than half a million
clollan this year in their world-wide fight against leptOsy, it wa 111nounced by Raymond P. Currier, executive secretary of Americu
Leprosy Missions. Mr. Currier reported that the mission body wred
a total of $535,917 to be distributed among 148 leprosy mlooia ill
31 counuies on five continents. American leprosy Miaiom cooperates with 60 Protestant denominational and inten:leoominatioaal
mission boards in a program of medical, physical, and spiritual are
of leprosy viaims. More than $300,000 of the total budget will be
used to feed, clothe, and supply the neccssaty daily needs of iaidmt
patients and for salaries of missionary doaors and superintmdma,
Mr. Currier said. About S0,000 leprosy sufferers live in, or recene
treatment from, the leprosy stations. Almost $170,000 will be spear
for new hospitals, churches, schools, dormitories, homes for healthy
children, repairs, and farming equipment.

•

•

•

Hymns are "wonderful for calming crowds," a university psychology
professor told 400 civil defense wardens in the congested downtown
area of Manhattan. Prof. George B. Vetter of New York Univmity
urged the wardens to begin a familiar hymn to prevent panic amoDg
a crowd if an atomic attack starts. "It might be a good idea to practice
• hymn these days so that you'JI be prepared when the time comfS,"
he said.

•

•

•

The Vatican mdio reported that all Catholic priests between the
ages of 22 and ,S are being called up for military service in Com·
munist Hungary. The Vatican station also reported that "according to
irrefutable proof' there are now 14,000,000 slave workers in Russia.
among them 12-year-old children.

•

•

•

A leading Presbyterian layman, H. Roe Bartle of Kansas City, Mo.,
regioml direaor of the Economic Stabilization Agency, speaking to
the Wisconsin Synod of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A.,
aiticized Presbyterian men who do not give 10 per cent of their rime
and 10 per cent of their money to the Church.... Many laymen, he
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aid, gm more time to their llowy dub than to God. . • • He was
apecially aitial of churcJ, rnemben who do aot support their pastors
~ y . He said that the Presbyterian Oiwch bu a •1ot of tightwad aims" among its e1den and that paston must earn enough to
•bold ~ beads erect." Laymen and women should be Dicer to
pucon. their wives and c:hildreo, he added, recalling that he lived
duougb "bell on earth" because he was a Presbyterian preacher's child.
-Need this be limited to Presbyterians?

•

•

•

Vienna reports that the Czech Parliament has passed a new law
Oldering the immediate dissolution of all religious, scientific, and cultunl societies on the grounds thar "they are non-progressive." . . .
lmerior Minister Vaclav Nosek told Parliament that "such pseudoreli~ious societies as Jehovah's Witnesses, the Salvation Army, and
the lntematiooal Bible Society have no place in our State." . . . Property
belooging lO these groups will be taken over by the State. Foreign
representatives still remaining in Czechoslovakia are expected to receive orden to leave the countiy. . . . Mr. Nosek suggested that "memben of the dissolved societies enlist as members of the Soviet-Czecboslovak Friendship Society or similar progressive organizations." . . .
He said that the dissolved organizations "showed a negative attitude
democratic order."
toward the

•

•

people's

•

The only member of the Roman College of Cardinals at liberty
behind the Iron Curtain, Adam Stefan Cardinal Sapieha, Archbishop
of Cracow, Poland, died after a long illness at the age of 84 years.
(Joseph Cardinal Mindzenty, Primate of Hungaiy, is a prisoner behind
the Iron Curtain, while Thomas Cardinal Tien, Archbishop of Peiping,
has been exiled by the Chinese Communist government and now lives
in the United States.) . . . The death of Cardinal Sapieha reduces
the College of Cardinals to 49, or 21 below the full quota of 70 members. . . • At present there are 18 Italian cardinals, 5 French, 3 American, 2 German, 2 Spanish, 2 Argentine, 2 Brazilian, and one each of
the following countries: England, Belgium, Portugal, Austria, Hungaiy,
Syria, Armenia, Canada, Holland, Chile, Africa, Cuba, Peru, Australia,
•
•
•
ChinL
Christian Science opposition has developed to proposed Jluorination
of Minneapolis city water, the contention being that the introduction
of Jluorine could mean medication of the water. . . . A communication
handed ro the City Council water works committee by Charles G.
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Sharp of the Christian Science Committee on Publication for rbe
State of Minnesota said: "As the representative of the Chrildaa Science
Chw:ch, I wish to point out to your committee, which is masidaing
the placing of Buorine in the city water supply, that this is piobably
medication. If it is, Christian Scientists, of course, object to it because
no exemption is possible for those who because of religiOUI comictions do not use medicine. Furthermore, if this program is one of
medication, it brings the State to the position of adopting Sme
medicine." . . . For the first, the water works committee laid the
matter of Buorination over for consideration by the newly elected Cicy
- Of course, the principle of religious liberty will be in•
Council
voked-which, it seems to us, is carrying that principle #Jf'# J,
11bsn,tlu111,. And, after all, they need not use the city water, or they
could move, perhaps, to a place where they do not even purify the
water.

eels

•

•

•

•

•

An illustration of the type of propaganda which is used by Communists against Catholic institutions comes from Wuhu in Anhwei,
China, where Communist authorities had begun to lay plans to vilify
the nuns in charge of an orphanage and tum the people against them.
. . . The Communists built eighty small coffins and dug up rhe whole
orphanage garden, looking for the bones of children "killed'" in the
institution; but all they found were the skeletons of five children who
died during the war and which the nuns had to bury in their own
garden. . . . Since the accusations had been made and the coffins
bought, the Communists had to "save face"; accordingly, they filled
the remaining seventy-five coffins with dirt and stuck a piece of bone
in each. . . . However, when the people were forced to view the
evidences of the nuns' "atrocities," they looked at each other blanlcly
and asked: "But where :ire the skulls?"-Such incidenrs, by no means
rare, give evidence of Communist fc:i.r and hatred of Christianity, bur
also, it seems to me, of a rather small-caliber mentality; the reader
himself transported back to late medieval and Reformation times,
viewing the activity of the Inquisition.

•

American Protestant mission boards have been served notice by rhc
Chinese
Communist government that they may no longer finance
religious, educational, or charitable work in China. • . . A decree oidering the American bodies to cease their work immediately was signed
in Peking by Premier Chou En-lai. The decree was embodied in a ser
of regulations obviously aimed at wiping out American inBuence and
making the Chinese Church entirely independent. . . . Signalizing rhe
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~ promulgation of a policy aheady in actual force for a long

ame. the decree made no mention of any missiom but those conduaed
by Americaos. • • . In addition to stipulating that the Chinese churches
sever
with mission boards in the United States, the decree
ielations
provided for the early departure of the dwindling number of American
missioaaries who remain in ChinL It read in part: "1bose who have
spoken or acted against the people's government should be immediately those
who have committed crimes should be n:ported
diunissed, and
lO the government for punishment according to the law. Those who
wish tO leave should be given permission to return to their country.
Those who have not spoken or acted against the people's government
and are considered necessary to be left behind at the expense of Chinese
institutions and organizations may remain. However, they may not
rake up executive or administrative offices in said institutions and organizations." . . . The decree said that fon:ign missions which wish to
contribute their properties, not including land, to Chinese churches
and organizations may do so, but only unconditionally. . . . In what
seemed to be a desire ro compens:ue for the loss of United States support, the decree provided for rax exemption on buildings owned by
Chinese churches and church organizations.

•

•

•

According to an announcement over the Budapest Radio, a Roman
Catholic Church in Communist Hungary is to be torn down to make
room for a monument to Stalin. . . . TI1e station said that Budapest
municipal authorities had decided to erect the monument to Stalin on
the sire of the Church of Mary, Queen of Heaven, which was damaged
during the last war, but not to such an extent that it could not be
.
reconstructed, Hungarian

•

•

•

On September 15, Dr. Duke K. McCall, executive scc.rctary of the
Southern B:iprist Convention Executive Committee, rook over the
presidency of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky.,
succeeding Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, who died last October.

•

•

•

Lay leaders of the Southeastern Methodist Jurisdiction, meeting in
conference at Lake Junaluska, N. C., dealt with the Christian layman's
position .regarding the family, the community, and the world. Their
views, expressed in three forum groups, were summarized in a statement prepared by J. C. Holler of Columbian S. C. . . • "Modem advenising." so the statement read, "of liquor, beer, and such is trying
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to break the home.
1be 11pparent dm>anio•rioa m bmk die
inftueoc:e of the home through advertising must be met by ID elfllllJ
strong determination on the part of laymen. not only to fi&ht b■dr.
but lllso to uphold and suengtbeo the Cbrisrian home." Apo. dlcJ
declued, the home is being humed by inaeasing braking of tbe
Sabixlth; and Methodists 11re too prone to send their c:h.iJdml ID Sunday school instead of taking them. . . . They aJkd for ■deqlwely
disciplined, church-centered Christi11n homes 11nd for sumgtheoiog of
church colleges III bulwarks of youth training. . . . They dcclued
hllve
mat
"we
probably overdone the attitude of tolerance - ro1enoce to
evil in the community. We must become more coocerned about right•
eousness rather than respectability." . . . "Too many laymen suffer
from religious laryngitis when they should be spe■king out on monl
issues. The time has come for ChristillD men t0 st■nd up and bt
counted on moral, political, and other issues llffecting the life of rbe
community." ... Concerning their rel:itions with the world as • whole,
the laymen voiced :a need "to know more :about missions and bt more
c;oncemed about changing men everywhere Godward." . . . They
praised the work of church women in this regard :and called on the
men "to do as effective a job as women."

•

•

•

Japan's first priv:ately owned mdio smtion will begin bro:adcasting
this fall under the sponsorship of :i Roman Catholic religious order,
the Pious Society of Sr. Paul. The m:an:aging director of the station,
ltali11n-bom
the
priest John Chiesa, said the main purpose of tbe'radio
station will be "to fight the Communistic program which is attempting
to infiltrate Japan." . . . The station will use the call lctten BHK.
which stand for Cultur:al Radio Station in the Japanese Iaoguagc.
He added that in the "not too dismnt future" he looked forward also
ro setting up a television station.

•

•

•

Protestants, "Stop, Look, Listen"! - From Chautauqua, N. Y., comes
the report that James G. McDonald, former American ambassador to
lsr■el, advocated establishment of full diplomatic relations betwem
the United StateS :and the Vatican. He was speaking on another topic.
but departed from the theme of his lecture on the Middle East to
insert the remark that while Myron Taylor "did a fine job as personal
representative of the President" :it the Vatican, he "would have done
a better job if he had been an :imbassador." . . . The former diplomat
declared: ''The V:itican is one of the best listening posts in the Wat,
and we should be officially represented there as are most of the rat
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of tbe cawmia of the world." • • • Myron Taylor, in the fust week
ill Aupst, repomd to the President oa his recent tour which included
Ul endieace wich Pope Pius XII. -At this distance chis .report looks
ID us lib another trial balloon: Aze Protestants still alert. or have

me, forgoaen?

•

•

•

The piesident of tbe National Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, Mn. D. Leigh Calvin, at a convention in Boston, stated that
Americans now spend a million dollan an hour for beer, wine, 1950 expenditu
liquor.
and
The
for alcoholic beverages totaled
$8,760,000,000, or $210,000,000 more than in 1949. - Without sancricming all the radicalism of the WCTU, we see that these figures give
ocasion for thought.
•
•
•
. Bishop Daniel J. Gerecke of Tucson, Atiz., in an order effective

October 5, revoked the privilege enjoyed by Arizona Roman Catholics
of eating meat on Fridays. A similar decree was issued previously

by the archdiocese of Santa Fe, N. Mex. . . . Both Arizona and New
Mexico ue former Spanish-controlled territories where Catholics retained the privilege of eating meat on Fridays originally granted to
Spain and all her dominions under papal bulls dating back to the reign
of Pope Urban II ( 1088-99). The dispensation was granted in recognition of Spain's role in preventing the Moors from overrunning
Europe. . . . These orders are in line with a decree by Pope Pius XII
aimed at making abstinence from meat on Fridays uniform throughout
the Catholic world. - Another instance proving that papal rule is
autocratic, totalitarian!
•
•
•
London repons that upwards of 35,000 delegates from 40 counuies
attended the five-day inrern:itional convention of Jehovah's Wimesses
held in the Wembly Stadium in that city. It was the first time that
the Wimcsscs - the official name of the organization is the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society-met in London. . . . During ,the
sessions, 2,225,000 leaflets and thousands of window placards, posters,
and streamers were used in no intensive publicity campaign, which :ilso
featured house-to-house visits. 3,000 Witnesses, ranging in nge from
ten to 86 years, were immersed in n public pool some miles west of
London. • . . The president of the society delivered an address on
the subject: "Will Religion Meet the World Crisis?" It contained
sharp attacks oo leaders of Christian groups who "look for political
rulers and economic planners, backed by military might, material
wealth, and industrial organization, to point out the way. They depend
on bullets more than on Bibles, oo bombing missions more than on
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Gospel-pieaching missions. Everybody knows they ue farfu11y cmcemed for the life of political natioos with which their OWD we is
bound up and are following the lead of political, economic, and military bosses. . . . Christ abstained from meddling in the politia al
Rome; we must bro.sh aside the religious traditiam of mm
and go directly to the Bible.'" - The teac:hings of this sea, ml particularly their use of the Bible and the Gospel, as we all know, gite
room for much criticism, since they depart far from the ceacbing of
our Master; but their striaures of Protestant aims and methods rm.1
well move us to pause and consider, and lead to an earnest aamiaawhether we in any way are giving the world cause to blaspheme•

•

•

•

Damage estimared at between $200,000 and $300,000 was suffffld
in a fire at the Lutheran-owned Augusta Vietoria Hospital oa die
Mount of Olives in Jordan Jerusalem, but the 24-hour blaze was largd'f
confined to supplies stoled in the basement. . . . The 400-bed institution, one of the largest hospitals in the Middle East, beloags to
the Lutheran World Federation and is operared by the church IP'f
for Arab Palestinian refugees under an agreement with the United
Nations.

•

•

•

A Vatican Radio bro:idcast reported
Hungarian
that
Communist authorities are preparing to distribute a "Communist version of the
Bible." The broadcast said "millions of copies"' of the Communist
"Bible"' have been prinred in many languages for distribution nor onl'f
in Hungary, but throughout the world.

•

•

A "'leave-the-churches" movement has been launched in Braunschweig, Gennany, by the Association of German Freethinkers. The
campaign was approved at a general meeting of the Association, which
was reformed recently after
lapsed
having
during the war.... Declu·
ing that there is a "growing revival" of the freethinkers' movement
in Germany, Heinrich Graul, the Association's chairman, said a saong
and united freethinkers' organization must be built up "to checlc the
reactionary chwches, which use religion to make political business."
. . . The conference agreed that the Association's fight in the public
field should be directed particularly against "the churches' arremprs to
dominate the schools." - Communistic practice follows that of Hitler:
Take control of the youth- then never mind what the old foJb
say or do!
THBo.HmD
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